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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. AUGUST

VOLUME IV

REP-Ü-

PROGESSIVES AND

SOLUTION

PROBLEM

BLICANS- -

ELECTRIC SPARKS-

BORDER

OF THE

that union

strength

ad

During their summer vacations more of our inventors
should discover substitutes for

Former announcement that a
oint international commission
seek a solution for border disnecessary to demonstrate that it
between the United States
it aplicable to eaah political putes
and the Mexican de facto gov- matter! It is not time to
ernmeat probably will be made
whether the republicans
Acting Secretary
Polk- and Eliseo
Arrodondo,
or progressives are in their proGeneral Carranza's
gram right or not. The quesvirtually concluded their prelim- Wil-o-

water over it until it

Secretary Lansing having
gone on a vacation, it would be
a graceful act for the Mexican
crisis to do tha same.

ss

opponents to
administration have
if the;

's

un-

avoidable duty to throw such
man from the national power in
order to inaugurate an era of
honor and worthines for the
country and improvement
the commonwealth.

for

pro-gresi-

ve

democratic party has had the
direction of government the nation has been offended abroad

massacring its citizens and despoiling their property and that
living conditions
have increased

by
from-

-

degrees
bad to

worse, and every one too progressive and republican believe

Pack the pródjct thorojghly in
glass jrs or tin cans until the
are full- use the handle cí a 1
wooden ladle, cr table knife for packing purpj-ePour over the fruit noiiirg water from a ketth, place rubbers
and caps in positbn, partially
seal if using ghss jars, se;.
-
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Some of the 1917 model au
tomobiles are just now appear

n&rf conferences today.
It is regarded as probable
that additional diplomatic correspondence will be necessary.
Mr. Arredondo' assured Mr.
oik today that his government
was willing- that the commission
should have a broad scope; but
that it wished to see
diate "questions arising from the
border situation disposed of first.
State department officials agreed
with that view.
President Wilson is expected
to announce the American mem
bership of the committee at
once. It has been agree by Mr.
Polk und Mr. Arredondo that
selection of the place of meeting
will be left to the commission
ers.

ing on the market and one
wonders what occasioned the

from

that 'evil to
,

pull down the democratic

RIFLE CLUBS

AT

Japanese are new producing
champion tennis players. Rich
mond Pearson Hobson, please

i

THE

RESIDENTIAL
IMS

"Carefully thinking we easily
Some political party might disclose that the presidential;
a popular hit just now by pre- trimph is going to be deterrn-ine- d
mising to colonize the north
by the free vote, that is to
say that the independent citiz
ens, those who look for the real

pole.

There appear to be a short- aggrandizement of the country
and hive no personal ambitions
age in the American crisis outnor ara worry for personal
put. We have not had one for
will choose the man who
several days.

,

symp-athies-

STATE

Albuquerque N. M., Aug 10
One of the 'distinct features

make an alone political body,
an army of citizens open to of the state fair will be ths an
work in every right sense in or nual state rifle tournament, in
der to hold gobernorship, not which teams from rifle clubs all
only in Nsvv Mexico but in the over the state compete for subswhole country.
The tourna
tantial prizes.

may bé abie to "hold In a wise
and "strong grip ail the great
Perhaps vacations should
will
come suddenly and as a sur- interests of the psople and
naThe anticipated vaca- do the right in the actual
prise.
tion as it draws night makes tional conditions.
The blemishes, of the demo-- j
work doubly difficult.
cratic administration are clearly
asUncle Sam should not be seen whatever may be the
exin which it may b
grnge what ihe Mexican lesson pen
The hesitating spirii
in preparedness has cost him if amined.
in
which ci Mr. Wilson is noticed
it teaches him

anything
ment was held for the first time is not yet certain.
last year and was arranged Up
Hughes Points the Way on comparatively short notice, Eritons are
good actors or
i
much
work
was
this
but
The speech of tha Republican can
year
asked
they could neve.:
didate for President was a keynots
in
it
the
on
done
spring Unci; Sam
early
class ;he unarmpesca, indeed. Not one person in
tha treat audience at the Carnegie and the indications are that the
ed Deutschland as a warship
Kail meeting was in doubt tor one
moment as to just what he meant by number and quality of teams
and kept their faces straight.
verything he said.
His address was comprehensive, log will be better than last year, al
iu-v-

t--

.

ar.d the Man!

note.

FAIR- -

To attain that it is urgent
that republicans and progressives

The Flag

OF WRAT

delay.

that there is no other mean to
save nation

clean.

is

.

the-imm- e

republican and
is convinced that while

.Every

same

the--

day is picked. Cull, sf ni, or
seed, and clean the fruit by placing it in a straines and pouring

amb-issado-

tion is

the product

Can

gasoline.

it is no

dis-cue-

Fruits Without
Sirup.

produces

therefore

Canning

-

IS

It is a common philosophical
axiom

10 '1916.

ical, clear and all sufficient tor the
occasion. There can be no dispute though some excellent scores
as to thi3. Plainly Mr. Hughes is a
made at that timi by sev
man who "knows what he wants when were
he wants it," and it is the opinion eral organizations.
of political authorities who heard h!m
The tournament is open to
and who have since read his remarks
that he knows, also, how to get it.
It was incumbent upon the Repub all rifle clubs in the state.
lican candidate to confine the scope
of his remarks to the limitations of
How the People of the East
the occasion, but his crushing analy
sis of the shortcomings of the prea
ent administration of the government see President Wilson's Mexico
is merely an earnest of what the tone
and the contents of his speeches will
Pciicy.
be when he gets on tli'e stump.
At Carnegie Hall Mr. Hughe3 ad
Terted to every general question that
Accordisg to some politicians
Is apt to be a serious issue in the
in
ili
and
campaign
language that
reached from the east the peobs absolutely clear to every man or
woman able to read he stated hU
ple of that rtgion see the Wii-son- 's
opinions, his convictions and his pur
Mexican policy as mess
poses. On the stump he will arcue
those points in detail. As an orator
he is eloquent, bis personality attrac of blunders, goiiig from bad to
tive and his marshalling of facts so worse.
They think it is time
cohesive that he holds his audience
to the end. He makes it eay fot to
pull down an administration
them to follow him and hi3 pointare not lost.
which only has injured the
There was nothing equivocal, noth
ing. apologetic in the. Republican can
reputation. Mr. WilHt
ildate's speech of acceptance.
called a spade a spade, and the unani son has been consistently wrong.
mous opinion of those who heard him
was that he shot to the center and At Veracrua he was wrong,
rang .the, bell. The Re;Mb!lcan cam- wrong both in occupaying and
paign Is' now open, and those who
will speak and write and work for withdrawing; wrong in his polthe succe:s of the Republican ticket
can wish for no more adequate cam- icy toward Huerta; wrong is
paign document, no more satisfactory
statement of issues than are found is his atitude toward Villa and
Uia candidate's salutatory.
Carranza.
an

j

Unfortaunatcly ihe only way
to get "ihe boys out of the
trenches" thus far discovered is
to blow them out by shell fire
or dig them out with bayonets,
Mexico is a most contradic-

every ona of his' acts as Present; his igmra.i.:e (if men is reved led in his sinking policy

o.-- i

México going to and fa,
trying to help Villa and
others times showing his desire
som-:-time-

to aid Carranza.
The weakness of Wilson is
undoulbtly regarding to the out-

"AMERICA FIRST AND AMERICA EFFICIENT."

nn
completely if
Place the containers in a

We come to state in a plain
and direct manner our faith,
our purpose and our pledge.
This representative rathering is
a happy augury.
It means the
strength of reunion. It means
that the party of Lincoln is restored, alert, effective. It means
the unity of a common percep
tion of paramount
national
needs. It means that we are
neither deceived nor benumbed
We
conditions.
by abnormal
know that we are in a critical
period, perhaps more critical
than any period since the Civil
War.
We need a dominant
sense of national unity; the exercise of our best constructive
powers; the virjor ar.d resource-fulnc:of a quickened America.
We desire that the Republican
Pci-tas a gre?.t liberty party
shz be the sgsncy of national
achievement, the organ of the
effective expression of dominant
Americanism. What do I mean
by that? I mean America conscious of power, awske to obligation, erect in
for every emergency, devoted to the ideals of peace, instinct with the ooirit of human
both
brotherhood, safeguarding
individual opportunity and the
public intrect, maintaining a
constitutional
sys-- j
tern adapted to local
rreiit without the sacrifice of
essential national authority, appreciating the necessity of sta
and
bility, expert knowledge
thorough organization as the inconditions of sedispensable
curity and progress; a country
loved by Its citirens with a patriotic fervor permitting no division in their rllegiance and no
rivals in their affection I mean
America first and America efficient. It is in this spirit that
respond to your summons.
From Mr. Hughes' speech of acceptance.

vat, such as a wat-- boiier,
with false bottom, cr olht-- receptacle improvised for the pur-

s

d

t,

d

I

THINGS

r

pose. If using a hot water bath
outfit, process for 30 minutes;
count time alter the water has

reached the boiling point; the
water must cover the highest

jar in container.

forgives us to have been so in
d
d:ferent before the ofensas
against american citiz-

After steriliz-

ing remove packs,, seal glass
jars, wrap in paper to prevent
bleaching, and store in a dry,
cool place.
If you are canr.iiig in tin cans
.it. will improve the product to

plunge the cans quickly into
(Continued cn 4th. page.)

Acain to his Labors.
Mr. A. A. Sedilio, attorney
at law in Albuquerque, hfter
three weeks cf vacation around
Magdalena, N. M., has held
again his Law Oíiíce and will
undertake any legal business
before any New Mexico Court.

We congratulate Lawyer

Se-

dilio for returning to" his interesting work and too ccrgrbt-ulat- e
the clients and friends cf
Mr. Sedilio because he is tkiful
and honesty man.
TO gORGET.

rages commited by Germany.
History shall be severe when it

judges the facts of the present
The world don't
government.

am,.

u.-i-

15,0
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AttOgNWWlTT
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STRICT

trasto

UNivf RSAl

NEW

wuuftüuyj

FDItSOM

I

per-trate-

-

tens and United State- will al
ways rememb?r liiat peace was
maintaned at the price of honor.
-

sute Carranza and th

Mexican

to calm down and strike

aver-

ciiisen who
preserves in his mind tha heroism of our forefdt hers and keeps
Even in his most fjncifu!
in his hckrt Lhe iff orto made by
dreams about th':.t Vice Presthem to build up a worthy coun
idency John M. Parkr has
try with..1. hotiiV-- and face peothought of askirg Bryan to rim
ple wiiinever fcrget tha;
for President.
not tiken enough care
Lr the national dignity.
"John Bull,'" we take ir,
No

ftmiiican

ages.

W4Á

n--

y

Wil-sonh-

as

i.-- ;

poeudonvym for Lloyd George.
Members of a sohtrnrine crew

B. C. Hernandsz is not

a Candidate.

his rro-cfHere
In despite of some assertions didate to the
would see nothing st'rtlirg J6
Tr.
ben rf ecn-- e
Nw Mf xí".
Hfrnsndrzjhorifi I
a p j;.r
the word, "Everything under made few dayr. a,2jo
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a
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SORROW FROM
This bank pays 4

interest

US
on time

deposits, protects your savings, and
assists you to accumulate a competence.
have money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business enterprises, and all other legitimate
We

purposes.

WK WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

i

First National Bank

S

Belea,' New Mexico.

a

leeeeeeeeiieeiee i

51.02 Sicero Juanito

Chavez Ambrocio
Chavez Esquipula
Chavez Pantaleón
García David
,
Gareía Henry Est. de
García José Manuel
Garcia Mariano
García Teodcse H.
Grovar Chas. M.
Grover Sarah H.
Gurulé Andrés
Haverkamf H.J.
Jaramillo Nicolás
Lucero Max E.
Marian José R.

jr. Leopoldo,

Toribio Mariano
C.
36.64 Nation Henry
Trinidad
1.59 Abeyta Mrs,
5.46 Alien Á. ,D.
Mazón Jr., Leopoldo
25.35
ministrador
6.37
15.98 Padilla Anastacio
8.55

3.06
6.17
64.47

'2.97
20.18
6.37

Ad-

.

Salomón

20.13

Anzures Francisco José
Anaures Justiniano
Baca Adolfo
Chávez Juan
Henry John W.
Jaramillo Serafín
Montoya Baeiüo
Márquez Sarafín
Ortiz Antonio J.
Padilla Manuel
Sandoval Isidro
Valle jos José F.
.

Pablita (Ind.)
Pacheco José
Pacheco Pedro
Broadhead Claude K.
Cassady R. W. ,
Dillon F. A.
León Francisco
Sandoval Isidro
Analla Robert
Chamiah Jamis
.
Hall John Heirs
Johnson Hugh
Kiro George
Kosi Thomas
Pacheco Quice
Paisano William
Palla Antonio
Romero Francisao H,
Romero Lorenco
S.irrano Felipa
eNttaiao Pedro

78.43

175.95

1192.74
ministrador
'
242.84
Mirabal José R.
378.11
Mirabal Remigio
Rafael
Romero
6.t3
Montoya y
2. 13
Otero Gregorio N.
ProTeaeher Telesfor
7.7Í
25. H
Fiie Kareizo 1st. le
27.14
Padilla Ramón
6.74
Saayedra Catarina
69. G3
Saavedra Senobio
6.37
Sánchez. Julio
33. 5S
Sánchez Severo
15.43
Sandoval Isidro
41.82
Serna Juan
Tellsi José Deón Est. de 11.S5
5.64
Torres y López José
'
WeiskofT C.
18.27
Leeds Yamie
34.51
26.23
Aragón José
24.22
Coopar Agustín
63.32
Chávez Cresencio
123.65
Chavez Eduardo
80.72
Chavez Salvador
Pablo
Sr.
40.35
Est.
de
Gallegos
20.38
Pablo
Gallegos Jr.,
20.18
Serna Vidal
80.72
Serna Elias
40.35
Serna Frank
126.65
Mirabal Telesforo
472.47
Provenchr Creseacio
SernA

19.43

5.31 Sitti' John
6.37 Thompson Robert

Bibo Sol

Maz5n

20.89
4.78
12.17
29.84

20.18 Sawtron Moses
36.85 Shourtrie
210.17 Showlow Lorenzo

Nelson Fred
Shoemaker Lewis
Barela Eliseo Barela Rómulo

.40
'

3.28
1.06

2.07
3.07

Romero Demetrio
Tafoya Pablo
Vallejos Daniel
Vallejo8 Francisco
Loreto Juan
Sandoval José Antonio
Sarracino Juan Antonio
Aragón Candelario
Aragón Cirilio
Aragón Paubla A. de
Baca Epimenio
Baca Juan
Baldonado ' Meiquiades
Baldonado Miguel
Blackwell Wm.
Chávez Alejandro
Gallegos Félix
Gurulé Jacobo'
Hernández de Carabajal

Estéfana
Jaramillo Celina C.
Jaramillo Leopoldo
Jaramillo Paubla M.
Moya Ricardo
Miera E. A.
Sánchez y Apodaca Jesús
Torres Macíovio
Vialpando Horacio
Barela Eliseo
Bibo Sol

Bluewater Land and Irr.
Company
Brock Grandville F.
Johnston Joseph T.
Kile George L.
Padilla Luz B. de
San Rafael Tel. Co.,
Weisskoff C.
Chavez anastacio
Padilla Mariano
Chavez Delfín
Chavez & Bros. Vicente
Chavez y Saavedra Rafael
C de Provencher Erinea
Est. de
Desmont Carolina
Dias Salomón
Garaía David
Provencher Edward
Provencher Telesfor
Slade Jeff
Chavez Antonio José &
Serafín Murriaga
Chavea Adpifo
Chavez Francisco B.
Chavez Federico

27.87 García y Gabaldón Martín
30.00 McTague Bartley
86. C5

29.65
25.66
7.43
31.09
T3.41

íl.Ofj
4&gf

McTague John
Overton C. T.
Pohl Richard
Raff Mrs. John G.
Sanchei Aurelio
Sanchez Frank X.
Sanchea y Chavei
Francisco

4.78
1.49
1.31

Ad-

1.92
39.13
,
.
.78
1.86
4.25
.65
6.87
7.97
32.09
2.92
2.80
15.15
6.37
6.37 ChavezFélix
24.31 Chavez José
70.13 Chavez y Baea José
7.70 Córdova Ignacio
.

13.42

11.98

2.63
6.74
12.35
21.03
106.38
10.30
4.50
6.82

7.00

2.U
,33
4.20
3.3S
81.14
17.87
5.74
1.91
3.29
1.78
19.11
16.11

21.09
7.40
30.73

3.81

4.86
.98
22.93
379.94
7.88

6.96
5.10
61.97
63.99
.95
3.07
33.35
187.20
7.32
39.71
10.11
40.93
25.48
42,86
358.00
26.32
64.89
25.94
100 71

3.82
30.16
3.78
10.22

3.28
.64
.89
12.1$

8.04
3.45
15.53
29.62
11.62
1.24

23.16

48.

Sanchez y Chavez Manuel

Sena

84.78

students in agriculture and me- - j
373 chanic
arts colleges who will
132 66 take military drill three times a

Simon

Southwestern Agricultural Corporation
Baca Venceslado
C. de Pino Macedonio
Chavez Ignacio
Ckayez y Sanche Jom
Chavez y Torrez Adolfo
Chavez y Torrez Gregorio

,T4

.

1,68
2,11
5,31
1,25
4,13
6,08
'
,28
8,49
,67
,64
3,87
11,10
203.58
3,25
7.15
5,34
.84

Chavez Estanislado
Chavez Jose Santos
Chavez Ramon B,
Gavira Jose
Gavira Jose I,

Gavira Manuel
Gallegos Manuel A,

Jaramillo Leopoldo
Montano catalino c,

10,51

3,63
4,20
4,46
2,93

Moya José
Otero Etanislado
Perea Estevan
Perea José Ignacio
Salazar Eliseo
Salazar Jose I,
Silva J, Procopio
carr, Est, E, A,
Clawson H, A,
Frank John
Gallegos José
Heath J, F,
Lancastar Simon

.21
13,11

present,
just
and may be a bit slow in carrying out the provisions ef the bill,
it is believed the legislation will
be in actual operation before
Christmas.
Another, important provision
of the bill is that boys who will
drill five times a week during
their junior and senior years of
the college course, will receive
a salary of seven dollars a month
in addition to their uniforms.

Upon graduation, such boys
may, upon application, be assigned by the president of the
United States to a military camp
for a period of six months at a
salary of one hundred dollars a
month.

City National Bank Building. Room 204.

126.G4

Castillo Manuel c.

.32

Garcia y Castillo Andres
López Emilio Est. de
American Lumber

6.90

--

acquired at the college, under
the direction of a regular United
States army officer, will be cf

thi

and

sys-

now be

expected

geboyeta Land Grant
Tomé Land Gran
:

San. Ratael Tel.

"
:

Ball Bearing;

Company

Aragón Leónides
Drexcl Mrs. Josephine
Whorton
Collins R. Hakes Jr.
Altif Fernando aad
- Jennie

Long Wearing

Notice is hereby given 'that
fhs undersigned was, on May
1916, by the Probate Court of
Valencia County, state of New
Mexico, duly appointed administrator of the Estate of Narcizo
Pino decease! All persons having1 claims and debts against and
States government, will be in a in favor the estate are hereby reposition to offer a dccidely at quested to present and pay the
tractive proposition in tha way sames within the" time prescribed
by law
of financial help'
.l
Andres A. Romero)
bill
to
which
Administrator.
The
recently' pass)

0.

signed by the
president, reorganizing the army
of the United States, directs the

8--

--

FOR SALE

The most silent running efficient
Absolute silcrwa
typewriter ever placed on the market.
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There is no extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Line Spacer
Enables the operator to start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; also to write
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacing. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact for each
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return
Upon special order tlic r.cv
left hand carriage return will bz furnished in place of the
right hand return.
Silence of Operation

Old papers

25c

W'ri'c Ur it tod.ty and
1! r
i:;
.
iíATEKIN'3 rZRO MOUSE,
cack-rs.

ihi:;

WORKS.
WILL
War Department to provi.de
Aprecíate your Patronage.
Old Mandal! Bid. Phone 43.
uniforms aad equipment to the

-

'

.
'
-

?n--

.MttTnrJof

'XLv'i-tt-

-

,

'::t'K-r-

a hundred.

All the important features of previous models have been retained
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back spacer,
ribbon, removable platen, protected tjpc, caíble
feed
and
automatic ribbon revsrse.
paper
It

Writ for New Clfj'oE cf MxM b.
L. C Smith OC 3cos. 1 ypawriwr i& a

L.

why t!w
for superior M.cvkc.

C SMITH
Factory

fii BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY
and Home Offce, SYRACUSE, N, Y., U. S. A.

7164 Ghamija St.

DENVER, GOLO

mf in ftn
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You can have a beaHtiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 davs'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is tliat you will
for 30 days. It, ai, the end of that timo,
lay upon, use and test this
H ou do not find it the highest piano
w
grade, sweel.'st toned ami finest piano in every
a
way. that you have ever seen for the nu nev. you nr.' nt perfcet lilicrtv to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.
"

Save $150.00 or More

We're Opposed

t
ship direct to you from our factory,
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in tlie
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
You are assured of receivsecure elsewhere
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
ér&de piano.

To
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25-Ye-
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Because

Guarxts

ar

p

Thf:y have i.cu-- ( ci.i; itmed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

n
pia-

1:irfe number of second-hannos of all standard mnkes taken in
exchange for new Starck X i a nos
and Flayer-Piano-

Knabc

$135.00
92.00
120.00
95.00
195.00

Steinway
Emerson

To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, wc give free SO music
lessons, in one of the best
known schools in Chicago.
You take thrselcssons fa your
own home, by mail.

Kimball
Starck

Send for our latest second hand
bargain list.

r

Every
ity

ir.

cc--rt

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1624

received by them hem this communour merchants

Mr. Merchant

r

?

i

i

V

v.

1

reet

fit Id is ycurs.
All you need do is to
avail yourself of ihe epporiunities
An
advertisement in litis paper will 'carry- your message into hundreds of hon-e- s iri?. this community.
It is the surtit mtclium of killing 'your preatest
.
A space this size won't ':ost much.
Cerne nd
or write us iibcut it.
dTt-red- .

ESP10 ffililCMO WPMM

Phone 30

Beien, N. M.

ÍIÍI'

t

I

Catalogue Free
Send today for our new I
illustrated
cata- - I
beau'.:fully
Ioéuc which dives you a vast I
amount of important piaao I
vv nte
information,
today.

Starck Building, Chka
1 1

S3.0Q

No

I

Uasy
Payments

loey Down

beautiful and wonderful

1CT

I

it.

if

1

ill

11

g

b

sn

w

in.

rrico
$75.00

or Oak Cabinet with
liecord Rack's, islnch. Turn Table.
Nir.ktl-plateExhibition Sound
Rot. axira heavy double Spring,
Si irat Driv Motor can h wovnd
tilww'Q playing
jiu tntiai pura

Vovty

JV.,

The local

EL

i

I

your

C
!

HI!

I

g.

weepers--t.'vt-rtisit;-

ink i

.

V.v.iinzs Mfir
deu cv.i.

a

r

' itvn,
i' r
I is,1

it 6

t.cn.f.c tiricr.

Try it at
Starch's
Risk

t

i

your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfwd your
ayments begin. 11 you are not satisfied, send th
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both
wayt.
You can obtain a Victrola at anv nrimi
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments auj am 50 dv
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few ccrd
vhirli go with the machín aad which you aajnit
for yourself from our catalag.
'Vrite
for nr complete Victrol eatelo
ani lie. ord catalog and full details of oor Ukaral
30 day free trial offer and onr easy paynten
plu.
y

-

P. A. 3T.4RCÍÍ

Pmm

CO.,

Starck Block, CHICAGO. ILL,

tlaiHifsolnrcrn Stcrcit Píohoh and Stp.rck Playet Pianos

tralla. Un Tillar para r.nwt
norr1il.i n:ix'lninrunt
SSTÍCJJ h; iní's::r1init.
di.ifiüo i
m;
una caat4
suiza para i:uitf p'i.jariw y jinimal; nit (liento pitaxizmpraanminto;
florado para n?a4ar
$
ltcoiliats. en dii-air.ij;"n. y un (.niH.eo
romaón.
i'i rta íi todo
:ivt15 caittvi
i i
man'! t"'
oro &mrirn Heeu
por
::'.!.. tras i'iijim de nhormn, forraa (" haúl, y énrentvs con sh prlair
diAat
borra V. su dtnrro con
(n.d o artículos alluatm ntt líiatiF.
cíil' i i Ttiwfrro vn forina i'c linól! lNiá Ivrha U mtl. hcrmosarscnli; sbmA
:t ii''..-r- t,
ta
inotitruudo
arnri nái'ras, prejínw ttc, y
drraliuk
a
y
AVt-'V.I. noi p'tki una enf i ii nliorrofl o grR)da. le dlrcmoa cffrne
rt
..
O.i i
r.iu.-- i
:.
rtn
dlfocv-tEa.
a'v
Bftafcvo
feti
ribaí
y
clasa
;Mar
tats puK'Cicc. ft.
l:n Hv,

nt

.!.-
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CO.

P. O. B. 467

s

Per Month

illiS

lereiore

si

ara rich
toned aná
asv to ootun.
You will be deJifihted with
I
the m:iny exclusive
features of these wooderfuj I
instruments, and pleased with I
our very low prices.

Í

In alrrci.i every cüec their prices can be had light
here, which cel.. y in n tcivirg gocds and the
pesubiiky cf mibukes in fillirg orders.

gi-rr.-

Player-Pkfio-

StsrckPlayvr-I'iaoa-

a

a direct less to

The nsturrd h::n:an trait is to buy where goods
are cheapftt. Lccal pride is usually secondary
1:1 the
c l life as
played tcday.

Pay-:r-

Starck

have constantly on hand

TVe

Free Music Lessons

9

Easy

You pay bo cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever sutfiiL-ste-J
by a piano manufacturer. Xtiescter'us are arranged to suit yoor
and
caa
you
conrcnience,
buy a piano for your
home withou'. missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains

Starrk Piano is guar
an teed for 25 ycarB. This
guarantee has back of it the
repetition of an old establish rd, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Kery

W éa 'í b a é

ccttTj-etncr-

THE BELEN CLEANING

-

.

l

through school on a limited
money allowance, will ba interested to know that the New
Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, through
the assistance cf the United

ed Congress,

n.,

1

;

it:
ot their iiia

,y

:

Among them are:

to'effer prospective
It is the home of

and thorough. The
not
100.69 engineering courses are exceptionally strong, taught by splendid teschers, in fir.e buildings,
containing the most modern
Agricultural College.
most complete equipment
cf any engineering school in the
New Mexico boys who plan southwest.
to attend college during the
coming year, and who are won- Administrator's Notice.
dering just how they ,will get

P m
11:55

l

ln-s- t

dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
certain
of
improvements now incorporated in Model 8.

in

The courses in pgriculture over
8.88 a wide
range and are nothing if jj
3.19

P m

11:45

made arrangement to install a1 íüas: rated Seed
Th;.; i;vv:
on all farm and garden
.
Lsame
the
it
in
ihow
and
nils
to
Laundry
a:: aU
building
Sww
i
the
vrii ii'. s oí
.ir
in connection with their depart- also Swl o?.u. Wheat i'.n'rWv.
Spths.
P.;sKr.:
ment. Prices are reasonable and
Lawn M;xtr.r:-i
work guaranteed in both depart-rJ
any kit !. IT'S rStiF. t all
ments.
ce-

The success of the L. C. Smith 6C Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have

man-ueve- rs

--

Eastbcund
Texas

"lie country win nJA a

the the needed for the growing
boy. The invigorating climate
of southern New Mexico is

development of the
The courses in agricul477 itate.
968 tural development of the state.

p.m.
11:59
a ra
10:55

:;rr.,ii;ni:n!t lr.: Hale-ciThe Belen Cleaning Works have; the uhicst, lest establish d wed ilms

The outdoor, díiüs are just

541.52 cf courses
89.19 students.
286.68

'

p.m.

By

.

Grant

Juan

am
5:46
pm
5:32

809 Mexico Express 11:30
aa
1815 El Paso Psirr.
10:55

j

-

of a

Dp.

g j y j JO FARMI22S

TiTTirnmiTiiiiiiiiiii

Lo de Padilla Land
The New Mexico AgriculGrant
1307.71
tural College has a wide variety
San Clemente Land

&r.

810 Kans. City and
am
'
5:45
Chjio. Express
816 Kans. City and
p m
5:00
Chgo. Pasgr.
3outnbouiil

j

tematically.

the spen air practically every day in the year.

XoTthboand.

I'm sons calling tor tais ,,n,aeo
Westbound
matter will please say "Advei tisHd.' '
21
The
5:05
a charge of one cent win
5:30
Missionary
made
C. F. Jones, Agent.
for each piece of advertised matter
ilelixered, as returned by Sertlun C.6s
I'ostai Laws ar-- i Regulation. 902
George Hoffmann. P. M.
SE5ti2)S

g

necessary to conduce
work successfully

612.91 ideal, permitting drills and

Laguna Pueblo Grant 3055.24

Helen, Xew Mexico.

If uncalled for by Aug. 10.;
the above will be sent to theloo,h"'Dead Letter Offiee.
In calling please say 'Advertised.'
F'i'r

typewnfiei.

anci

fimishc-everythiii-

Acoma Pueblo Gr2t 2491 94
Belen Land Grant
955.62
Casa Colroada Land
Grant
23.29
Gutiérrez Antonio &
Juaquín Sádilio Land
Grant

to be

Pato. Texas.

Rosalez,

Model 8 shows what should

listing benefit to tbt.
22.99 great
students. Unc'e Sain

10738.45

Company

The military trailing

39.82

1

The "SILENT SMITH"

7,13
13.98
Co.

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915

Edmonds,. Joe S.
Jones, Rosa W.
Larson, S. K.

&3HBDEK2B8KBI

6,36 especially inviting to those who
94,04
might otherwise have a difficult
41,47
,44 time raising money for their;
12,83 clothing and incidental

O, F,
Moore Buck
Murry G, F,

Box 485.

SAVTA FE TIME CARD.

'

Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
List of Utters pmainBjr m- Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros La- delivered at this office for the
redo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encarnación de Diaz y Teocal-tiche- , week ending July 29, 1916.
tending the New Mexico AgriJal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, Pa
Barreras y G., Trinidad
cultural College.
While the so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. ChiBarreras, Federico 2
War Department is overdurd-eE- d huahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parral. Chih. Torreón. Lerdo Dirimon, Alejandro
Disbrow, Alex.
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.
with work
at

2,12
The provisions of the bill
6,02
make a very bright prospect
347.59
for the boys attending the New
22,99
22,07 Mexico Agricultural College,

Lewis

Rucker & Doltson
Tusas Valley cattle
Smith J. H.
Baca Luciano

2,27
6,30
.26
1,63

caravajal Felipe

Chihuahua Exchange.

3.51 week. This will mean a saving
4.95 in
clothing alone of about sixty
1,44
1,87 dollars a year to the boys at-

Luna Melcor
Pino Max
Rael Emilio
Rael Jesús

Romero Martin
Torrez Francisco
B, de Villa Getrudes
Baca Antonio
Baca y Barela José
Baldonado Jose M,
Gavira José y José
Santos Chavez
campos Grabiel

UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
The fono wing is a list or letters
ft ad other unclaimed mall matter re-- 1
i':ainU ia Ihe poer ofliw at Belwi,
wee ewín;
Mexico, for

1

pn-L-

In every home where there is
a baby there should also be a bottle of MCGEE'S BABY ELIXIR.
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
It may be needed at any time to
Nuestra Señora d Belén
correct your stomach, wind colic,
Low Mug evry day iii the week diarrhoea or sammer
complaint.
at T o'clock a. m.
It is a wholesome remedy conSundays: Low Mass at?. High tains no opium, morphine or inMass and sermon at 9 a. ra. ; Rosjurious drug of any king. Price
ary and Benediction of the Bles-st- 25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by
Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Dealers.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
U- - S. ÑAÍT
RECRUITING
WITH THECHURCHES

the

New Mexico.

11

CHCRCH

NOTES.

STATION.

On Account of

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Albuquerque, N. Méx., July
Simmons, Sunday school superin20.
1916, To Postmaster, Betendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday lén, N. Mex.
sskool at 10 a. m.
Dear Sir:
I wish to call to your notice
that a Navy Recruiting Station
ZIOX CHURCH.
has been opened in the above
Lutheran
Evangelical
and no doubt there are many-boyJohn A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas- city, in
your locality that may be
tor.
in the Navy, if so
interested
Preaching Services. 11 a. m. would you kindly forward their
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League, names to this office. And will
7 o'clock.
Sunday Schools Bible you notify the 'ocal newsper.
class, 10 a. m.
Thanking you for this favor.
I remain Yours very truly.
JAMES SANDERS,
U. S. Recruiting Officer.
WATER FOR COWS

All animals require plenty of
good, pure water. This is es
pecially true of the milking cow,
as water constitutes mere than
threefourths of the volume of

The supply, therefore,
demands the dairyman's most NEW SCIENCE HALL AT THE
Stale or imcareful attention.
STATE NORMAL
is
distasteful
to
the
water
pure
milk.

cow and she will not drink

FOR THE COLLEGE YEARJ916

the Republican Nominating

Dates of Sale Aug

21-22-

PROSPECTIVE

1916.

-23

1917

AMPLE TIME REMAINS TO ARRANGE FOR ENTRANCE.

23th. 1916.

Aug,

22ND.

AUGUST

OPENS

0WW

Convention.

students wishing to arrange

desiring information of any
kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or tel-

Final Return Limit Aug, 28th. 1916.
Rate $6.30
BELEN to SANTA FE, and Return.
G. F. JONES, Agent.

s

Constipation is the starting
point for many serious diseases.
To be healthy keep the bowels
active and regular. HERBINE
will remove all accumulators in
the bowels and put the system in
prime condition: Price 50c. Sold
by All Dealers.

AT ALBUQUERQUE

Special Round Trip Fares
to Santa Fe, N. M.

d

M1UOIST

OF

UNIVERSITY

ephone.

Address:
The President's Of fice.

of NEW MEXICO

UNIVERSITY

Siegfried Kahn

Albuquerque, N. M.

BELEN
I

ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND

Handle and sell everything in

i
i Dependable Merchandise of

I

General Merchandise

t

We buy Country Produce
AND
HIDES
PELTS

j

CAMILL WIESSKOPF, Manager.

t

I

Every. Kind,
f The Store Where Your Dot
S
lars Go Farthest

BELEN STORE
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PURITAN
UNDERMU5LINS

tpta

ar made as yon
would make them
for yourself

(

,

!

The fabrics and trimmings
ara dainty and durable.
They are cut full and
well proportioned.

'

B;-!e- a

The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully

p-l-

done.

ie-.:t!-

And, Puritan

Undermus-lin- s

keep pace with styles

e

in outer ipparel.
This is seen in the flaring

'

skirt, the wide circular

drawer, the wn& sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise.

I

Ask for Puritan

--

j

i

StjpJi-e::vi!l-

e,

...
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The John Becker Company.
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Oh,

TTo-u.- .

SlsLiiaxry

Z

Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have to! Ar.d you don't
have to go through life with a chest that ,the tailor gives you; with
arms of childish strength; with legs you can hardly 'stand on. t- nd
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a square
ctcal?
Are you a
-

?

DO YO'! EXPECT

HFALTH

AND STRENGTH

PILLS, POSITIONS AND OTHER
CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T EB DONE.

IN

TABLOID

EXPROTIED PIFFLE?

GH

YOU

The only way to be well is to build up your body all of it
through nature's methods not by pampering the stomach. It
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
shows plain in ycur face and the
body of yours; your
world loves healthy people. So be healthy--stron- gvital. That's
living. Don't think too lorg: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mailing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.
half-sickne- ss

LIONEL
rUISICiL

DEPT. N. M.

STRONGFORT
CUI.T111K

RXPKKT

A.TJLAJNTIC CITY, N.

We deliver your message promptly
BELEN
fry the

NEWS.

J.

